
 PowerView® Motorisation
Smart shades that simplify your life
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Perfect lighting, energy efficiency, everyday 
convenience - it’s all delivered automatically 
with PowerView® Motorisation.
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 Key benefits
Precise operation
PowerView® Motorisation offers precise control for a 
variety of different Luxaflex® window coverings whether 
raising, lowering, tilting and turning.

Flexible schedules
With the PowerView® App, you can quickly create 
customised scenes that control all the shades in your 
home to operate together, or in any combination you 
desire.

Energy efficient
Easily link schedules to sunrise and sunset times 
calculated by the PowerView® App to control solar 
energy throughout the seasons or wake with the sun.

Secure
Adjust shades while you are away via the 
RemoteConnect feature on your smartphone or tablet 
and protect your homes privacy.

Child friendly
Simple, battery-powered and cord-free operation is 
aesthetically pleasing and safer for children and pets.

Diverse
With the widest array of innovative styles, colours and 
fabrics in the industry, your motorised window coverings 
are as beautiful as they are intelligent.

Battery powered
Most PowerView® window coverings are battery- 
powered, so they are easy to install, operate and 
maintain.
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System control

PowerView® Hub
The Hub connects to your WiFi router and 
is the centralised brain of the system.

PowerView® Repeater
The repeater extends the signal range 
when needed.

Lazy day

Meet the PowerView® family.



Your control

Pebble® and Surface Remote
With the click of a button you can operate 
one or all of your shades in your home. 

Pebble® and Surface Scene Controller 
Working in concert with the PowerView® 
Hub and App, you can activate 
preprogrammed scenes directly. 

PowerView® App
This App can be used like a remote control 
at home or away on your smartphone or 
tablet.

Lazy day Lazy day
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As you wish.
Choose your level of control.
Start with the basics.

Use the PowerView® Pebble® Remote - or the wall-mounted 
Surface Remote - to quickly adjust any single, powered window 
treatment or groups of shades with just a push of a button.

Upgrade to a full smart-home solution.

Say goodbye to lost remotes. Instead, conveniently control your 
window treatments from your tablet or smartphone. With the 
PowerView® App, you can send shades to specific positions with 
just the swipe of a finger.

Even better? Get the most from your smart shades by creating 
customised Scenes. Then, use the scheduling feature so 
your shades move automatically to your preferred positions. 
 PowerView® does all the work for you - on the days and timing 
that perfectly fit your lifestyle.

Connect with other smart-home systems.

The PowerView® system is designed for compatibility with most 
home automation system technologies on the market today, as 
well as Apple® iOS and Android™ tablets and mobile devices to 
expand the function of your wireless home.

Please be sure to visit the PowerView® page at luxaflex.com for 
the latest information on compatible systems and devices. 
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Lazy day

The PowerView® App is available on Apple® iOS and Android™ 
mobile devices, and requires the PowerView Hub for operation.
Apple is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and 
other countries. HomeKit is a trademark of Apple Inc.
Amazon and Alexa and all related logos are trademarks of 
Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates.
Android is a trademark of Google Inc.

Coming
Soon
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PowerView® Pebble®

Meet the PowerView® Pebble®, the stylish handheld control and the entry point for the entire PowerView® 
system. With the Pebble® you can quickly adjust any single powered window covering or all the shades in 
a specific room, totally on your command. Enter a room and, like switching on a light, your shades operate 
your command with the stylish Pebble® available in 10 different colours. The Pebble® is the perfect union 
of form and function, both simply elegant and elegantly simple.

Good
morning

Snow Lime Poppy Cobalt Stone Frost Clear Frost Oyster Ecru MistNight

PowerView® Pebble® Remote features

-  The brilliantly designed Pebble® Remote is ideal for room-centric 
control with ten pops of colour.

-  Six separate ‘Group’ buttons to organize different groupings of 
products to your preferences (buttons 1 to 6).

-  An ALL button that activates all Groups at once.
-  Ability to set a  FAVOURITE position for each Group.
-   OPEN and  CLOSE buttons for raising and lowering products.
-   TILT control buttons for opening, closing, rotating vanes and 

slats.
-  A  STOP button to adjust any shade to your perfect, preferred 

position.

PowerView® Pebble® Scene Controller features

-  An OLED screen for displaying pre-selected scenes.
-  Scroll between and activate scenes using the < LEFT and > RIGHT 

arrow buttons and SELECT.
-  Two different  FAVOURITE options allow for 1-button scene 

activation.
-  Set up and updating is done using the PowerView® App.
-  Surface Scene Controller easily mounts in key locations to control 

all the scenes in your home.
-  You can easily place the scene controller in the Pebble®.

Lime Pebble® | White Remote

Cobalt Pebble® | Black Scene Controller
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Convenience
from any wall.
The Surface Remote, which easily mounts to any wall, operates 
the same way, with all the same features, as the Pebble® Remote 
from a convenient fixed location. It comes in several colour 
options to mix and match to your personal style. 

Wall Surface Scene Controller
The Surface Scene Controller has the same functionalities as the 
Pebble® Scene Controller.

Wall Surface Remote

Colour options

Black Matte White Matte Nickel Matte
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 Technology at 
your service.
PowerView® Hub

Our elegantly designed Hub connects wirelessly to your home 
WiFi network. It’s the central point of control for all your home’s 
PowerView window treatments, storing your settings and 
activating your Scenes.

PowerView® Repeater

The Repeater is a small signal enhancer that discreetly plugs 
into almost any outlet to extend signal range and carry 
commands throughout your home. It also provides customized 
lighting day and night via its illumination feature.
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Imagine a world where window coverings anticipate your needs and adjust 
themselves automatically, creating the perfect room ambience, morning, 
noon and night.

That is the beauty of PowerView® Motorisation - just program PowerView® 
to move your window coverings to the exact position you want and then 
control and schedule them using the intuitive PowerView® App on your 
smartphone or tablet.

Available in an incredible range of sophisticated designs, PowerView® 
Motorisation creates a whole new world of beauty and convenience. With 
PowerView®, your window coverings will become such an essential part of 
the way you live, you will wonder how you ever lived without them.

Smart shades that 
simplify your life.
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MORNING

7:30 AM:
OPEN SHADES 
KITCHEN
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1:30 PM:
HALFWAY LOUNGE

WARM
DAY

8:30 PM:
ALL CLOSE
WHOLE HOME

NIGHT
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Your satisfaction.
Our priority.



PowerView® Motorisation is available with 
an unrivaled selection of sophisticated 
styles, fabrics and colours from Luxaflex®, 
the European leader in window styling.

With PowerView®, your window coverings 
will become such an essential part of the 
way you live, you will wonder how you 
ever lived without them.

Online Support
For more information on PowerView® 
Motorisation, including FAQ and more, 
visit luxaflex.com
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samples. Subject to changes in materials, parts, compositions, designs, versions, colours etc., even without notice. ® Registered trademark. A HunterDouglas® product.
© Copyright HunterDouglas® 2018.

At Luxaflex® our window treatments start with great design. 

Light control, energy efficiency, and the convenience of 

motorisation are just some of the innovations that enhance 

the beauty of every room, every day – made to measure 

with a five-year guarantee.

The Art of Window Styling

Find your local Luxaflex® showroom at luxaflex.com

Let’s talk
Together with our local expert, 
you can look at inspiration for 
your room and get to know the 
products and materials you like.

Craftsmanship guaranteed
Your bespoke product will be 
handmade with care and attention 
to detail by our skilled craftsmen.

Home consultation
Your local expert measures your 
dimensions, assesses your lighting, 
and makes sure everything is 
perfectly designed for your home.

Seamless installation
Relax and let Luxaflex® 
professionals do what they do best, 
knowing you’re covered under our 
5 year guarantee.


